The Perfect Home Solution for Pet Odor Control & Grooming

800.443.4321  www.nilodor.com
Pet Cleaning Solutions

**Pet Urine Odor & Stain Eliminator**
Stop striking out with the wrong Stain & Odor products. Our top of the line product contains triple play action with selected strains of natural bacteria (bacillus), enzyme cultures and odor neutralizers. It provides immediate relief by neutralizing odors and completely eliminating the urine. This triple play provides home run results!

Carpet and Rug Institute Approved.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 oz.</td>
<td>#16 NTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarts</td>
<td>#32 NTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallons</td>
<td>#128 NTP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Advanced Biological Urine Odor & Stain Eliminator**
Ditch the damage and digest urine, grass stains, odors and more. Advanced multi-bacteria strains not only remove urine and odors, but also attack the toughest stains and grease. Enjoy the fresh lavender fragrance.

Quarts - #C519-009

**Cat Urine Odor & Stain Eliminator**
Cat got your tongue? No need to explain, we can see your body language. Cat Urine is foul and can be extreme. To clean it doesn’t take a “Miracle” or a “Simple Solution”. It takes a strong, professional proprietary formula. Nilodor’s specialized blend of biologicals and odor counteractant give immediate odor relief and total urine extraction. Most importantly it will discourage your feline friend from returning to the scene of the crime. Satisfaction guaranteed!

Carpet and Rug Institute Approved.

Quarts - #P32 CUR

**OXY-Force® Spot Remover & Cleaner**
The Jedi Force cannot outperform our Oxy-Force. Instead of being powered by energy our force is powered by stabilized hydrogen peroxide to safely oxidize and eliminate protein based spots & stains. Safely cleans hard surfaces and carpets on contact. This force is always used for good and doesn’t have a dark side.

Carpet & Rug Institute Approved

Good for all water safe materials.

Ready-To-Use Quarts - #P32 OXYRTU

**Paw TRAX Foaming Cleaner**
Heavy traffic is always a pet peeve, especially when it rolls into your home on your carpets. I'm not talking tire tracks...I'm talking Paw TRAX! Keep these paw prints in check! Apply our thick exclusive foaming cleaner and rescue carpets from deterioration. It will break down and remove soils and stains while leaving a fresh scent behind.

19 oz. Aerosol - #00072

**NILOTEX® Pet Stain & Odor Remover**
Get back to the basics of urine clean-up the conventional way. Too much and you go overboard, but a simple formula may be just what you need. Some typical messes just need a small basic clean up. Conservative cleaners and odor neutralizing power will ensure a spotless, tidy area.

16 oz. - #16NXP
Carpet & Upholstery Shampoo
Nilodor’s special formula Carpet and Upholstery Shampoo lifts off heavy soil to restore original luster. It cleans and deodorizes carpet and upholstery with a pleasant deodorizing fragrance. Concentrated, one ounce will make one gallon of ready-to-use cleaner.

KENNEL WASH
All-Purpose Cleaner
It’s a ruff world to live in, but your kennel shouldn’t be! Has it acquired the nickname wretched abode or dog doom lair? Banish the build up with the cleaning and neutralizing powers of a good Kennel Wash. Its concentrated formula eliminates odors and reduces urine & feces build up. Simple and easy water hose attachment automatically dilutes 3 oz per 1 gallon of water for pristine restoration.

Deodorizing All-Purpose Cleaner
Are pet odors overpowering your house? Fight back with the cleaning and deodorizing strength of Natural Touch All-Purpose Cleaner. Wash, wipe or mop in pet accommodations where odors persist. Eliminate odors in cages, kennels, floors, litter boxes and pet bedding. Safe to use on all washable surfaces. Added bonus: put a cap full in pet laundry for additional cleaning and deodorizing. Concentrated, one ounce will make one gallon of ready-to-use cleaner.

Foaming Hand Sanitizer
Give your pal a good paw shake without sharing your germs. Instant Foaming Hand Sanitizer won’t dry out your hands like the leading brands. Moisture will infuse your skin while killing 99.9% of most common bacteria within 30 seconds. Stop the spread of bacteria and keep your home and pet facilities clean for people & pets. (kills against the following common bacteria: escheria coli, Staphylococcus, Aureua(MRSA), Salmonella chlorocraesuls, streptococcus faecalis (VRE), pseudomonas aeruginosa, candida albicans, and listeria monocytogenes)
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Pet Dental Solutions

NATURAL TOUCH®

LOL:) lots of licks™

Brush up on your pets’ oral care

• Reduce plaque build-up
• Cleans and deodorizes teeth & gums
• Controls bad breath
• Fights gum disease

lots of licks® Daily Dental Water Additive

LOL:) Key Benefits
• Cleans teeth and gums
• Lower acid levels in mouth to reduce risk of plaque build-up
• Fights bacteria to control bad breath

NO BRUSHING OR RINSING REQUIRED.
For Oral Care Use: Simply add 2-3 cap falls to your pet’s water bowl (per 16 oz.) every time you fill it. Your pet should receive daily oral care to prevent periodontal disease. For optimal results use with LOL Fresh Breath Foam and Pet Dental Gel.

16 oz. #05053

lots of licks® Daily Dental Water Additive + Digestive Enzymes

Cleans teeth and gums and fights bad breath, PLUS

LOL:) Key Pre-Biotic Benefits
• Promotes healthy and regular digestive tract
• Protein- digestives enzymes break down foods
• Anti-inflammatories soothes GI tract

NO BRUSHING OR RINSING REQUIRED.
For Oral Care Use: Simply add 2-3 cap falls to your pet’s water bowl (per 16 oz.) every time you fill it. Your pet should receive daily oral care to prevent periodontal disease. For optimal results use with LOL Fresh Breath Foam and Pet Dental Gel.

16 oz. #05069

lots of licks® Daily Dental Water Additive Skin & Coat

Cleans teeth and gums and fights bad breath, PLUS

LOL:) Key Omega Fatty Acid Benefits
• Maintains rich color and silky coat
• Maintains healthy weight of your pet
• Aids in reducing itching and inflammation

NO BRUSHING OR RINSING REQUIRED.
For Oral Care Use: Simply add daily recommended dosage of 500 mg per cap falls to your pet’s water bowl (per 16 oz.) every time you refill it. For optimal oral results use with LOL Fresh Breath Foam and Pet Dental Gel.

16 oz. #05068

lots of licks® Pet Dental GEL

LOL:) Key Benefits
• Soothes & reduces gum redness
• Softens plaque & tarter buildup
• Controls bad breath

NO RINSING REQUIRED.
For Oral Care Use: Use with or without finger or finger brush. Apply gel directly to oral areas where plaque and tarter are visibly present. Pet licking action will mix saliva and gel to coat all oral surfaces.

4 oz. #05052

lots of licks® Fresh Breath Foam

LOL:) Key Benefits
• Helps reduce redness
• Cleans & deodorizes teeth and gums
• Controls bad breath

NO BRUSHING REQUIRED.
For Oral Care Use: Simply use foamer to gently squirt solution onto teeth and gums daily. No messy drips just a fresh, minty treat! For best results, your pet should receive daily oral care to prevent periodontal disease.

8 oz. #03049

Reduce the Funk (doggie breath) & Gunk (tarter build up).
Foaming breath solution whips up to give that Funk and Gunk a KISS-OFF.
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TEAR STAIN REMOVER
Lavender & Lemongrass
Cleans stains, prevents future stains & infections, aromatherapeutic
* NATURAL CLEANSER
* ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
*ANTIMICROBIAL
Furmatology Remedies™ Tear Stain Remover uses natural oils & extracts to safely remove and prevent topical stains on your pet's fur around the eyes. Natural surfactants and antimicrobials cleanse stained areas, helps prevent infection and have aromatherapeutic effects. Effective results are sure to enhance & brighten your pet's eyes.
8 oz. - #05840

Osteo Relief
HIP & JOINT DISCOMFORT
Food Additive & Treat GEL  Bacon & Cheese Flavor
Promotes Healthy joint function.
Reduces Pain & Inflammation.
Improves Mobility & Flexibility.
Prevents further degeneration of joints.
Osteo Relief™ Treat Gel is specifically designed to REVERSE the effects of joint damage. Its nourishing effects improves your dogs FLEXIBILITY & MOBILITY for an active lifestyle. This natural supplement contains natural extracts for extra strength pain relief for dogs already suffering from hip or joint pain. It not only restores your dogs natural ability to heal and grow new cartilage, it boosts their whole immune system to inhibit tumor cell DNA replication, regress tumors and prevent cancer cells!
8 oz. - #05845

The Care & Enrichment treatment concerning the physiology of Pets’ skin & fur

Herbal RESCUE RELIEF™
Calming Serum for Anxious Pets
HOMEOPATHIC  ANXIETY  FEARS
TRAVELING  STORMS
Rescue your furry friend from the roller coaster of emotions due to the stress of k-9 life they may be feeling. FURmatology Remedies™ Rescue Relief™ is a homeopathic recipe to help safely destress & calm your pet in many situations. Use for separation anxiety, storms, fireworks, loud noises, crowds, crate training, traveling, competitions, adoptions, bath time, grooming, clinic or kennel visits and excessive barking.
4 oz. - #05855

OTIC-CLENZ™  Natural Ear Rinse
Loosens debris build up, eliminates odors, soothes irritation, relieves itching, prevents infections
* NATURAL CLEANSER
* ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
*ANTIMICROBIAL
Optimize the function of your dog's delicate & sensitive ears by providing a well rounded cleaning routine. Furmatology Remedies™ Otic-Clenz™ uses natural oils & extracts to safely remove debris and eliminate odors in your pet's ears to help prevent infections. Its' specialized blend & soothing action maintains a healthy moisturized inner ear environment.
8 oz. - #05835
Nil-O-Litter™ Litter Additive
Got the litter box blues and don’t know what to do? Think out of the box and get odor control that absorbs & blocks! Don’t be frantic, its granules are 100% organic. It’s easy to shake and good litter box habits we’ll continue to make.

11 oz. shaker- #920 NGP

Cat Urine Odor & Stain Eliminator
Cat got your tongue? No need to explain, we can see your body language. Cat Urine is foul and can be extreme. To clean it doesn’t take a “Miracle” or a “Simple Solution”. It takes a strong, professional proprietary formula. Nilodor’s specialized blend of biologicals and odor counteractant give immediate odor relief and total urine extraction. Most importantly it will discourage your feline friend from returning to the scene of the crime. Satisfaction guaranteed!

Carpet and Rug Institute Approved.

32 oz. - #F32 CUR

Purr-Fect Clip
Reduce, Reuse & Recycle. Reduce and refresh your cat litter box odors. Secure a Purr-Fect Clip (made of 100% recyclable plastics) to the side of the litter pan. Reuse and keep clip in position for 30 or more days of freshness. Recycle after freshness fades. By using the RRR system you avoid using messy deodorizing liquids, granules and powders and help keep the earth and your environment friendly and clean.

Apple Spice Clips- #05305 Prepack- #000490
Tango Mango Clips- #05306 Prepack- #000491
Pre-pack contains 12 Purr-Fect Clips & 1 Clip Strip
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**ChewNot™ for Dogs with Tea Tree oil**

There is no time to be a “Hot Mess” with Hot Spots. So put up your defenses with our bitter taste deterrent to discourage the chewing, biting, and gnawing on fur. What? You want our special secret? We soothe the itch first with our special formulated tea tree oil! SHHHHH! Don’t tell!

8 oz. - #05040

---

**OOPS Housebreaking Aid**

Report for Doggie “Doody”? This special formula is perfect for leading your pet to the right “Doody” spot. Canine cadets will undergo expedited training with this Doggie Bootcamp technology. Your indoor facilities will be free from urine messes and bombs while your outdoor camp is carefully designed for areas of destruction.

8 oz. - #05045

---

**Yard ENERGIZER Concentrate**

Lawn Spot & Odor Prevention Solution

Drench your lawn on a consistent program to maintain its healthy green and prevent lawn burns caused by pets urine. Organic nutrients, odor neutralizing bacteria and wetting agents all help balance the alkalinity in your lawn caused by pets waste. Drenching is made easy by simply attaching the concentrated bottle right onto your garden hose for proper ratio mixing. Great for large areas.

32 oz. with dilution sprayer - #03900

**Yard ENERGIZER R-T-U**

Lawn Repair Spray

It’s time to step into Houdini’s shoes and make those yellow & brown spots disappear on your lawn. The infused magic ingredients consist of natural bacteria to break down urine, organic nutrients blend to feed your lawn, and odor neutralizers to keep odors at bay. For best results, spray on the area before the root of the grass blades are completely brown.

RTU 32 oz. - #05900

---

**Solve the problem of yellow areas on your lawn due to PET URINE**

PREVENT & REPAIR Lawn Burns and Odors caused by your PETS URINE

---

**Nilodor Inc.**
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Are pet odors a time ticking problem?
Get ready to rock around the clock with our 24/7 odor control products.

Nilotron™ Metered Aerosols Refills
These 7.0 oz. refills contain unique fragrances to help set the mood in any room.

Nilotron™ MICRO Metered Refills
2.2 oz. refills will fit most micro aerosol dispensers and are V.O.C. compliant. Nilotron contains unique fragrances for long-lasting air freshening.

Ultra SolidAir Air Fresheners
Gives you 25-35% more fragrance than other competing gel products currently on the market.
• Freshen for a full 30 days
• Environmentally safe / 100% Recyclable
• No breaking or spilling

Non traditional aerosol option

Universal Dispenser
Will blend into any decor.
• Low profile design
• Blue pulse indicator light
• Holds Solid Airs and ULTRA Air Fresheners
• Adjustable trays for multiple refill options
• ON/OFF switch
• Run on 2 “C” batteries

White unit - #03288WHT
Black unit - #03289BLK
General Deodorizers

Tap-A-Drop™ One Drop Deodorizer
Raindrops in the forecast? No...It's raining cats and dogs! Stop the odor storm with only ONE drop of Nilodor's 100% active original Nilodor concentrate, Tap-A-Drop. One application (1 drop) will neutralize 1000 cubic feet (10’x10’ room). The most technologically advanced method of neutralization contains 70 essential oils to keep your forecast free and clear of odors for 24 hours.

Original-                  #400PR Spring Mint-    #401PR
Baby Powder-              #402PR Citrus-         #403PR
Red Clover Tea-          #404PR Soft Linen-    #405PR

OdorLOCK™ 3 oz. Hand Held Full Release Aerosol
Lockout unwanted pet odors with just 3 oz of odor neutralizing power. It contains fast acting odor counteractants to neutralize active odor causing molecules. Its two part package can be used as a full-release fogger for the worst odor situations or as a hand held aerosol for light odors.
Natural (Hypo-Allergenic) #05430
Mountain Spa #05431

Nilotron™ Hand Held Aerosols
Want a 24 hour odor free environment? Our professional strength hand held aerosols have continuous neutralizing action. One short spray is strong enough to eliminate malodors for up to 24 hours. 12 exclusive 14.25 oz. aerosols for pure aromatic satisfaction.

Original-                  #15 AEO Spring Mint-    #15 AEM
Cinnamon Spice-            #15 AES Lemon-        #15 AEL
New Morning-              #15 AEN Red Clover Tea-  #15 AET
Cucumber Melon-#15 AECM Apple Pie- #REM00260
Cherry Blossom-   #15 AECB Soft Linen- #15 AESL

Nil-O-Fresh™ Rug & Room Deodorizer
Looking to turn your pet retreat back into your spa retreat? Pamper your senses with invigorating freshness from a shaker can. Naturally derived from corncobs, it is non-abrasive and safely neutralizes carpet odors. Odors continue to be neutralized long after vacuuming to send you back to your place of serenity & zen.
12 oz. Shaker Can

Original-                  #12 NFP Spring Mint-    #12 NFPM
Cucumber Melon-            #12 NFPCM Soft Linen-    #12 NFPSL
Red Clover Tea-            #12 NFPRC Citrus-        #12 NFPL

SNIFF-EZZ™ Pet Bed Deodorizer
Reduce, Reuse & Recycle. Reduce and refresh your pet bed odors. Insert a Sniff-ezz (made of 100% recyclable plastics) inside the zipper section of the bed. Flexible design fits most beds. Reuse and keep deodorizer in position for 30 or more days of freshness. Recycle after freshness fades. By using the RRR system you avoid using more water and detergents in weekly washes to help keep the earth and your environment friendly and clean.

Cucumber Melon- #04301 Pre-pack- #00481
Soft Linen- #04300 Pre-pack- #00480
Pre-packs contain 10 SNIFF-EZZ's & 1 Clip strip
Pet Grooming Solutions

Don’t let your fur style run wild! Let Ultra Grooming Collection tame your “FURocious” coat with diggin’ deep clean and conditioning action. You can never get enough of a good thing. You guessed it….IT’S A FUR THING!

**OATMEAL** Oatmeal & Shea Butter
Your owner can’t scratch every itch, but this formula can. Soak your fur into an oatmeal treatment for nourishing skin comfort.

16 oz. - #05373

**WHITE COAT** Coconut & Cream
Roll out the red carpet and strut your new soft bright coat. Your newly washed coat will be brighter than the paparazzi camera flashes. It’s all about the glitz and glamour. Enjoy a relaxing fragrance of coconut and tropical island breezes.

16 oz. - #05375

**HERBAL** Sweet Ginger Tea
Love your fur. Keep it radiant. Take a dip into an herbal spa shampoo. It will leave your fur smooth and softly scented. Your owners will not be able to stop petting you!

16 oz. - #05369

**PUPPY** Baby Soft & Fresh
Love the puppy breath and lol (lots of licks), but baby you’ve been up to no good. Try my soft gentle suds to freshen up your fur. My light, clean baby wipe fragrance will distract your new owner from that shoe you just chewed up!

*16 oz. ’05376

**DEODORIZING** Sweet Pea & Blossom
Hey sweet thing! What a well mannered K-9. Gorgeous on the inside and now on the outside with the help of my sweet floral infusion of soft petals, ripened raspberries, and cool pear.

*16 oz. - #05374

**DEEP CLEAN** Pearberry
Bury those dead skin cells and dirt. Come clean by diggin deep into this refreshing shampoo fused with Pearberry. Its natural exfoliating activity will leave your fur renewed and refreshed.

*16 oz. - #05367

**FRESH** Cucumber Melon
Stinky dog! Get out of the dog house with my invigorating formula sure to freshen up your coat. After this bath you may be able to spend some quality time on the couch without being yelled at!

*16 oz. - #05353

**2in1 Conditioning** Lavender & Chamomile
Howling for hydration? Get shampoo and conditioning benefits all in one step. A simple bottle squeeze releases cleaning moisturizers to quench your dry fur. Moisturizers swirled with lavender & chamomile ensure a clean soft coat. Go ahead, let your fur SOAK IT UP!

16 oz. - #05377

* Indicates matching Between Bath Spritz
ULTRA Grooming Collection

Pet Grooming & Skunked Solutions

Between Bath Spritz

Hold those hackles down and let loose with Ultra Grooming Collection’s Between Bath Spritz. A simple spritz of Cucumber Melon will refresh your furry friend immediately following or between baths. Its lightweight finish adds sheer shine and moisture. Free of parabens, dye and silicone. This spritz is a unanimous breed pleaser.

Cucumber Melon
8 oz. Sprayer - #05630

Baby Soft & Fresh
8 oz. Sprayer - #05631

Pearberry
8 oz. Sprayer - #05632

Sweet Pea & Blossom
8 oz. Sprayer - #05633

Matching ULTRA shampoos available

SKUNKED!™ Laundry Additive

Skunked Laundry Additive extra Strength formula completely removes strong odors caused by skunks. Over 70 essential oils combine together to naturally neutralize odors in clothing, bedding, blankets, etc.

16 oz. - #05006

SKUNKED!™ Deodorizing Pet Shampoo

Were you charmed by Pepe’ Le Pew? You don’t have to hold your breath for long. Bathe in our special patented formula to get the stench out. Both cats and dogs alike will be thankful.

16 oz. - #816 SHP
32 oz. - #820 SHP
Gallon - #830 SHP

SKUNKED!™ Cream Rinse

Skunked Cream Rinse provides extra strength deodorizing action and restores the healthy oils that have been stripped from your pet’s coat leaving a soft, silky skunky free coat. Use immediately after bathing in Skunked Shampoo.

16 oz. - #05007

SKUNKED!™ Deodorizing Spray

Got Skunked? Skunked Spray is a proprietary formula designed to completely give you immediate odor relief. Over 70 naturally essential oils are combined to neutralize the worst of odors, even skunk. Safe to use directly on pets and water safe materials.

32 oz. - #05008

Matching ULTRA shampoos available
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Pet Grooming Solutions

Bobbi Panter
Signature Collection

Salt Free Tear Free Natural

Bobbi Panter pet products

Dog Shampoo

Gorgeous Dog Shampoo
NATURALLY WHITENS with Chamomile, while Jojoba Oil, Vitamin E, and Aloe Vera Gel enriches dogs’ skin and coat. Beautiful Peach fragrance.
Bobbi’s favorite!
10 oz: 00000 Gallon: 00001

Itchy Dog Shampoo
REMOVES HOT SPOTS AND MANGE.
Flaxseed Oil, Tea Tree and Lavender Oils work together to soothe itchy, flaky, dry or problem skin and fur. Green Apple fragrance.
Number one seller!
10 oz: 00030 Gallon: 00031

Stinky Dog Shampoo
REMOVES SKUNK IN ONE WASH AND OTHER ODORS! Eliminates and neutralizes odors while degreasing with Vegetable Extract, Oat Protein, Vitamin E, Aloe Vera Gel, Lavender Oil and Rosemary. Clean and Crisp fragrance. Removes odors and degreases.
10 oz: 00020 Gallon: 00021

Bad Hair Day Dog Shampoo/Conditioner
TWO PRODUCTS IN ONE! This shampoo and conditioner in one detangles, softens and adds sheen while removing undercoat and reducing shedding with moisturizing ingredients. Pear fragrance. Reduces shedding.
10 oz: 00030 Gallon: 00031

Baby Bebe Puppy Shampoo
DEVELOPED FOR PUPPIES’ SENSITIVE SKIN! Cucumber Extract, Vitamin A and Vitamin E to aid new skin and fur development. Cucumber and Melon fragrance.
10 oz: 00080

Cat Shampoo

Scratchy Cat Shampoo
REMOVES HOT SPOTS! Relieves itching, flaking, and dander with Tea Tree Oil, Flaxseed Oil, Oat Protein, and Aloe Vera Gel. Kiwi fragrance.
8 oz: 00067

Smelly Cat Shampoo
REMOVES SKUNK IN ONE WASH! Eliminates and neutralizes odors while degreasing with Vegetable Extract, Oat Protein, Vitamin E, Aloe Vera Gel, Lavender Oil and Rosemary. Clean and Crisp fragrance. Removes odors and degreases.
8 oz: 00094

Shaggy Cat Shampoo/Conditioner
TWO PRODUCTS IN ONE! This shampoo and conditioner in one smooths and detangles while reducing shedding, dander and matting with Vitamin E, Jojoba Oil and Aloe Vera Gel. Watermelon fragrance. Reduces shedding.
8 oz: 00097

Charlie Dog Flea & Tick Shampoo
KILLS AND REPELS FLEAS, TICKS, LICE, MOSQUITOS and other pesky insects NATURALLY with Clove Oil, Lavender Oil, Cedarwood Oil and Citronella. Close and Cedarwood fragrance. No age restriction.
10 oz: 00090 Gallon: 00091

Sassy Cece Conditioner
REBUILDS HAIR, REMOVES KNOTS AND ADDS SHEEN! Cee’s very own luxurious conditioner made with Acai Berry, Keratin, Safflower Oil, Shea Butter, Aloe Vera Gel, and Vitamin B5 to detoxify impurities, repair and rebuild damaged hair while removing knots and tangles. Berry fragrance.
10 oz: 00050 Gallon: 00051
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**Signature Line**

- **SALT FREE, TEAR FREE**
- **HIGHLY CONCENTRATED**
- **SOLVES PROBLEMS!**
- **High in essential oils that actually penetrate the skin and fur**
- **Rinse fast and dries fast. Groomers love it!**
- **Won’t wash off topical flea remedies**
- **2x more washes than other brands**

**Solutions Sprays**

**Itchy Dog Spray**

**REMOVES HOT SPOTS AND MANGE!** This spray-on, leave-in solution spray soothes and relieves hot spots, itching, flaking, and dander with Tea Tree Oil, Flaxseed Oil, Lavender Oil, Castor Oil, Chamomile, Aloe Vera Gel and Rosemary. Leaves skin soft and pets feeling and smelling great. Slight Green Apple fragrance.

8 oz: 00015

**Stinky Dog Spray**

**REMOVES SKUNK!** This spray-on, leave-in or wipe-off solution spray eliminates and neutralizes all odors, including skunk. Its natural derived deodorizer degreases by actually breaking down the enzyme in the oil the skunk sprays as well as all other odors. Stinky Dog Spray also moisturizes with Vitamin E, Lavender Extract, Rosemary and Aloe Vera Gel while it removes odors! Crisp and Clean fragrance.

8 oz: 00025

**Charlie Dog Flea & Tick Spray**

**KILLS AND REPELS FLEAS, TICKS, MOSQUITOS & LICE NATURALLY!** This spray-on, leave-in solution spray works naturally with Clove Oil, Cedarwood Oil, Lavender Oil and Citronella to kill and repel pesky insects while keeping skin soft with Castor Oil, Chamomile, Rosemary and Coconut Oil.

SAFE FOR PUPPIES AND KITTENS OF ALL AGES – EVEN NEWBORNS!

8 oz: 00035

**Grooming Sprays**

**Snarly Dog Detangling Spray**

**DETTANGLING SPRAY** – A spray-on, leave-in detangler that conditions, demats, removes tangles and adds sheen with Macadamia Nut Oil and Wheat Protein. Use on wet or dry fur. **No heavy residue! Comb out knots!**

8 oz Spray: 00040

**Gorgeous Dry Dog & Cat Spray**

**WATERLESS SHAMPOO** – A spray-on, wipe-off, no rinse shampoo for dogs and cats. Cleans and enhances skin and fur with Vitamin E and Aloe Vera Gel. Peach fragrance. **No water!**

8 oz Spray: 00060

**Baby Bebe Puppy Spray**

**WATERLESS PUPPY SHAMPOO!** A spray-on, wipe-off, no rinse puppy shampoo that cleans and nourishes with Cucumber Extract, Vitamin A and E. Cucumber and Melon fragrance. Aids in new skin and hair development. **No water!**

8 oz Spray: 00085

**Colognes**

**Gorgeous Dog Cologne**

THE PERFECT FINISHING TOUCH! BOBBI’S FAVORITE...SHE’S WEARING IT NOW! Our custom peach scent is made with Vitamin E, Jojoba Oil, Rosemary and Chamomile to naturally moisturize and soften skin and fur while leaving your pet smelling absolutely gorgeous.

4 oz Spray: 00005 Gallon: 00004

**Moisturizing Dog Cologne**

Our natural, PH balanced, custom scent, made with Rosemary, Vitamin E, Jojoba Oil and Chamomile to moisturize and enrich skin and fur while leaving your dog with a Soft Sea Air fragrance.

4 oz Spray: 00086 Gallon: 00087
Salt Free • Tear Free • Cruelty Free • SAFE for cats

Groomers love this line!
Rinses and dries fast. Highly concentrated!

**Puppy Dog Shampoo**
Aids in new skin and fur development with milk protein, jasmine, sunflower extract, rosemary and chamomile to soothe puppies and their sensitive skin. Milk and Honey fragrance.

- **14 OZ** SKU # 00046
- **Gallon** SKU # 00047

**Moisturizing Dog Shampoo**
Moisturizes and restores dogs’ skin and fur with kelp, chamomile, rosemary, and aloe vera gel. Soft Sea Air fragrance.

- **14 OZ** SKU # 00006
- **Gallon** SKU # 00007

**Soothing Dog Shampoo**
Heals while soothing dry, sensitive, irritated skin and fur with tea tree oil, aloe vera gel, lavender oil, cucumber extract, and oat protein. Lavender fragrance.

- **14 OZ** SKU # 00026
- **Gallon** SKU # 00027

**Hypoallergenic Dog Shampoo**
for sensitive and allergy prone skin, Dye and Fragrance FREE. Honey extract, chamomile, rosemary and aloe extract.

- **14 OZ** SKU # 00056
- **Gallon** SKU # 00057

**Rejuvenating Dog Shampoo**
Restores and revitalizes dogs’ skin and fur with kiwi extract, lemongrass, rosemary, and chamomile, to leave your dog feeling revitalized. Soft Orange Citrus/Rose fragrance.

- **14 OZ** SKU # 00016
- **Gallon** SKU # 00017

**Refreshing Dog Shampoo**
Hydrates and soothes dogs’ skin and fur while relieving itching and dander with eucalyptus oil, mint oil, chamomile, rosemary and aloe vera gel. Eucalyptus Mint fragrance.

- **14 OZ** SKU # 00036
- **Gallon** SKU # 00037

**Nourishing Dog Conditioner**
Hydrates and soothes dogs’ skin and fur while relieving itching and dander with eucalyptus oil, mint oil, chamomile, rosemary and aloe vera gel. Eucalyptus Mint fragrance.

- **14 OZ** SKU # 00076
- **Gallon** SKU # 00077
Precious Puppy
Calms puppy’s skin and fur as it gently cleans, leaving your puppy shiny, soft and smelling as rich as milk and honey!
16 oz : 00018

Fresh Berry
Moisturizes skin and fur as it gently cleans, leaving your pet shiny, soft and smelling as fresh as spring berries!
16 oz : 00048

Orange Citrus
Revitalizes skin and fur as it gently cleans, leaving your pet shiny, soft and smelling as sweet as a sunny citrus grove!
16 oz : 00028

Ocean Breeze
Refreshes skin and fur as it gently cleans, leaving your pet shiny, soft and smelling as fresh as a cool ocean breeze!
16 oz : 00058

Oatmeal and Shea Butter
Soothes skin and fur as it gently cleans, leaving your pet shiny, soft and smelling as yummy as freshly baked oatmeal cookies!
16 oz : 00038

This custom line gives you Bobbi Panter products at a great price! Bebe and Cece dog shampoo leaves dogs looking and smelling great.

1.800.443.4321  nilodor.com
Exclusive Product Branding for You
Join the Proprietary Product Phenomenon
Open the doors of opportunity & build your “OWN” brand.

Advance from the generic or store brand mind-set to the new private branded paradigm. Long gone are the days of private labeling being inferior quality. Create a strong, premium brand that stimulates consumers to connect and bring them back for more.

Stock formulas or custom blends are available but not limited to:

- Spot & Stain Removers
- Urine Odor & Stain Eliminator
- Shampoos
- Conditioners
- Spritz/Colognes
- Room Deodorizers
- Dry /Foaming Shampoos
- Anti Chew Formula
- Housebreaking Aids
- Sun Shield Spray
- Oral Care
- Skunk Odor Removers
- Litterbox Deodorizers
- Pet Bed Deodorizers
- Pet Deterrents
- Lawn Repair Solutions
- Carpet Cleaners & Deodorizers

Develop a Relationship & Partnership with a trusted, experienced manufacturer.
Call Nilodor Inc. at 1.800.443.4321

What is in your Proprietary Product Portfolio?

Made with love in the USA

Natural Touch  Bobbi Panter  Signature Line  Bobbi Panter's NATURAL  BeBe & Cece dog shampoo

NILodor Inc.
10966 industrial Parkway Bolivar, Ohio 44612
800-443-4321 Fax 330-874-3366
www.nilodor.com